Club Support and CampusBase
During the COVID-19 Pandemic
December 6, 2021 — January 3, 2022
Survey Results and Key Findings
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Supporting Documentation
https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Club-Support-and-Campus
Base-During-COVID-19-Charts-and-Survey-Results.pdf

https://www.ams.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Letter-ofConﬁrmation-CampusBase-Migration-to-Canadian-Servers.pdf
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Projected Timeline
January 14

January 21

Friday

Friday

Motions reach Finance Committee
for discussions and approval

Additional motions discussed at
Finance Committee for approval

This evening

Next Council

Wednesday, January 12

Wednesday, January 26

Survey results presentation and
discussions on proposed actions with
Councilors

January 17

January 24

Monday

Monday

Purchases made and online
orders placed*

Full summary report posted
and shared with AMS Clubs

*subject to FinComm approval

+ More purchases made
and online orders placed*
*subject to FinComm approval

Club support rollout
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Participation by the Numbers

137

91

9

Survey responses

AMS Clubs

Drop-in Zoom attendees
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Chart 1.1
How big of a challenge is your club facing with each of the following aspects of
operating a club this year so far?

Proposed Actions
Conduct a space usage eﬃciency
assessment on all Nest club oﬃces
and storage room spaces
Enforce a warning on ﬁrst oﬀence,
and penalties on subsequent
oﬀences for failure to show for a
Nest booking without cancellation

Key Findings
• Having enough storage space is the most challenging aspect of operating a club
• Capacity restrictions have taken a big toll on many clubs’ operations
• Clubs have the least diﬃculty with ensuring a safe and respectful club environment

Announce relevant info from PHO
changes promptly and clearly
Explore ﬁnancially responsible
options for better employing the
Clubs Beneﬁt Fund for club events
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Chart 1.2
How important is Clubs’ Days (both September and January) in relation to your
club’s membership sign-ups and engagement with the UBC student community?

Proposed Actions
Hosting an in-person shortened
version of Clubs’ Days, outdoors in
February under a tented area
beside the Nest

Key Findings
• A majority of clubs consider a signiﬁcant level of importance and value for Clubs’
Days in relation to their membership sign-ups and community engagement
• From the Clubs’ Days September 2021 Post-Event Survey:
• 1 respondent (out of 22) prefers an online booth over in-person for January 2022
• Many respondents do not want to host an online booth for future Clubs’ Days events
• The outdoor portion was widely welcomed, citing outdoor foot traﬃc, better safety
protocols, open space to move around, and fresher air

Suggest to clubs a lower
second-semester only membership
fee for prospective members
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Chart 1.3
How familiar is your club with the procedures of properly hosting a General Meeting?

Proposed Actions

How familiar is your club with the procedures of properly creating Club Bylaws?

Create a one-page summary for
procedures of properly hosting a
General Meeting

How familiar is your club with the Operations Committee Policy Manual?

Key Findings
• Around half of respondents have a good level of familiarity with creating Club
Bylaws and properly hosting General Meetings
• Almost half of respondents don’t have a good level of familiarity with the Operations
Committee Policy Manual (OCPM)

Widely advertise new and
updated Club Bylaw and General
Meeting minutes templates
Communicate to AMS Club
executives every time major
changes are made to the OCPM
Adding supplementary OCPM
material into the Club Executive
Orientation Canvas course
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Chart 1.4
How helpful has the AMS been with resolving conﬂicts experienced by your club?

Proposed Actions
Responsibly distribute and
delegate CRC-related requests
to newly hired CRC staﬀ

Note: 53% of respondents selected “N/A” for this question.

Key Findings

Explore CRM (customer
relationship management)
systems for Outlook integration

• Roughly half of respondents reported a good level of helpfulness by the AMS
(excluding respondents who selected “N/A”)
• Email response times only slightly met the expectations of most AMS Clubs between
September to December 2021

Communicate expected email
response times, where answers
cannot be provided promptly
Implement a program for sending
random post-interaction
satisfaction surveys
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Chart 1.5
What is your level of support for the AMS Video-Conferencing Grant returning in
January 2022?

Key Findings
• A large majority of respondents indicated a signiﬁcant level of support for the
Video-Conferencing Grant returning

Proposed Actions
Relaunch the
Video-Conferencing Grant
with a widened applicability
to platforms beyond Zoom (e.g.
Slack, Google Workspace), up
to $60 CAD per AMS Club
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Chart 1.6
How important is it for brand new clubs to receive seed money (i.e. $500 startup
money for a new club)?

Proposed Actions
Providing newly approved AMS
Clubs with $500 seed money
will continue for applicants
approved in the January 2021
application cycle

Key Findings
• A large majority of respondents indicated a signiﬁcant level of support for brand new
clubs to receive seed money
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Open Answer Question
The Clubs Beneﬁt Fund (CBF) exists to fund initiatives that assist or beneﬁt AMS
Clubs. How do you think money from this fund would be best utilized for your club?
Key Findings

Proposed Actions

• Subsidizing or purchasing PPE was the most
frequent suggestion
• Helping to fund higher-quality events
• New clubs highly inclined to host free events
• Providing USB-C/HDMI adapters compatible with
Nest multimedia panels was mentioned
• Many suggested for the CBF to help fund the
creation of club promotional material
• Covering costs of holding events at outdoor venues
due to limited large bookable spaces in the Nest

• Expand the criteria for the CBF to cover major club events
happening both in and outside of the Nest for Jan - Apr 2022
ONE OF:
• Fully or partially cover PPE costs made by clubs
through a reimbursement process
• Create a ﬁnancial beneﬁt for clubs to purchase PPE
• Purchase and distribute N95 masks and hand
sanitizer out of the Clubs Resource Centre
• Use funds from the CBF to purchase adapters for club
borrowing in Nest bookable spaces
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Chart 2.1
How important are each of the following values to you for a social engagement hub
like CampusBase?

Proposed Actions
Communicate to AMS Clubs
about conﬁrmation that the data
migration to Canadian servers
has been fully completed
Initiate conversations with our
Communications and Marketing
team on platform design and
user-friendly navigation

Key Findings
• Protecting personal information is the most important value to respondents
• 88% of respondents consider user-friendly navigation to be very/extremely important

Create and publicize
contingency plans and
protocols ahead of major events
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Chart 2.2
AMS CampusBase is the student social engagement hub for everything related to
AMS Clubs and other relevant student organizations at UBC. Prior to today, how
familiar were you with the purpose of CampusBase?

Key Findings
• Roughly one-third of respondents have a good level of familiarity with the purpose of
CampusBase
• 45% of respondents appear to be somewhat unsure about CampusBase’s place in
the UBC student community

Proposed Actions
Increase clarity and outline the
beneﬁts of CampusBase in Club
Executive Orientations
Display informational content,
create pamphlets, and equip the
CRC with “bite-size” CampusBase
related resources
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Chart 2.3
How conﬁdent are you with the privacy of your and your club members' personal
information on CampusBase?

Key Findings
• There is room for improvement on boosting our users’ conﬁdence with having their
personal information (name, UBC Student Number, email address) on CampusBase

Proposed Actions
Ensure the current Privacy Impact
Assessment (PIA) and the Data
Transfer to Canadian Servers
Letter of Conﬁrmation are
accessible on the CampusBase
home page
Consult with our Privacy Oﬃcer
on establishing a PIA review
cycle for updates and ensuring
CampusBase is operating as
documented
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Chart 2.4
How happy are you with the current state of CampusBase’s student engagement?

Proposed Actions
Expand consultations on this topic
to determine speciﬁc reasons for
dissatisfaction

Key Findings
• A lot of room for growth and improvement in this area
• A large portion of respondents are generally not happy with the current state of
student engagement on CampusBase

Explore the implementation of
crash-prevention measures with
CampusGroups/Novalsys
Poll for speciﬁc areas of interest
and demand during Club
Executive Orientations
Emphasize student engagement
as a key area of focus during
Executive transitions in May 2022
for continuity
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Chart 2.5
How frequent does your club use the CampusBase platform?

Proposed Actions
Encourage AMS Club executive
elections on CampusBase

Key Findings
• Club usership frequency is currently below our desired usership volumes
• It appears that 21% of respondents use CampusBase for club renewal only

Continue to host all AMS
Club-related forms and surveys on
CampusBase
Featuring a Club of the Week and
exploring small ﬁnancial rewards
for being Club of the Week
Create a new support form
dedicated to resolving CWL login
issues
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Chart 2.6
Which of the following features is least user-friendly in relation to your experience
of using CampusBase this year so far?

Proposed Actions
Shift priorities toward dedicated
support and development of the
chat function

Note: 43% of respondents selected “I don't use CampusBase enough to have an answer for this question.”

Insert tips for incorporating
CampusBase features with
general club operations in the
Club Executive Orientations

Key Findings
• Chat functionality is the least user-friendly feature out of 5 beneﬁcial club features
• The priority will be to improve support for chat functionality and website building
• Just under 50% of respondents report they did not use CampusBase enough to
have an answer

Attend workshops and product
launches hosted by
CampusGroups, voice concerns,
and provide feedback

End of Presentation
Prepared by:
Lauren Benson
Vice President Administration

Ben Du
Associate VP Administration

A full summary report will be published on the AMS website on January 24
and shared via Onboard for the next Council meeting.

Tommy Xu
Clubs Administrator

Suzette Torres

The views represented in these survey results reﬂect the priorities and perspectives of respondents (91 AMS Clubs),
which may not be completely representative of the views of all AMS Clubs because respondents self-selected to
participate and therefore do not reﬂect a random sample.

Clubs and Commuters Engagement Coordinator

Sam Czulinski
Clubs and Commuters Engagement Coordinator

Eﬀorts made between December 6, 2021 and January 3, 2022 to notify and encourage participation included
numerous posts on social media platforms, the Clubs Newsletter, TV screens in the Nest, emails, word of mouth, and
announcements on the Club Executive Orientation Canvas course.

